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Card-based pokies could become reality
TREASURER Michael Fergu-
son says he is "determined"
to bring in a card-based
pre-commitment scheme for
pokies in Tasmania should
it be recommended by the
Liquor and Gaming Com-
mission.

He directed the commis-
sion to investigate the extent
to which pre-commitment
schemes and facial recogni-
tion technology could mini-
mise gambling harm, as part
of legislationpassed last year.

A full report with recom-
mendations will be provided
to the government by June
30, and thiswork is "on time".

Mr Ferguson guaranteed the
government would respond
by the end of the year.

A scoping investigation
has already been completed
by Stenning and Associates
which highlighted how
pre-commitment schemes
elsewhere have helped
gamblers better track their
spending, but the cards have
very low uptake unless they
aremandatory.

The investigation noted
the schemes offer players
time limits, expenditure lim-
its, live activity data, self-ex-
clusion, breaks in play and
on-screenmessaging.

Victoria's voluntary opt-
in system only accounted
for 0.1 per cent of gaming
machine turnover, while
Queensland's trial found
"significant effort" was need-
ed to encourage players to
use the cards.

In analysing Norway's
universal - or mandatory -
scheme, the investigation
found reductions in both
losses and calls to gam-
bling helplines.

When asked if he would
bring in a "universal"
pre-commitment scheme
if it was recommended by
Liquor and Gaming, Mr Fer-

guson said he would.
"The government is de-

termined to make good on
a genuine pre-commitment
scheme going forward be-
cause I believe it's the answer
for problem gambling as it
relates to electronic gaming
machines," he said.

"What it does require is an
evidence base, and the re-
search that the commission
is currently doing, which of
course as you know is inde-
pendent of government.

"I'm full-blooded on this,
and so is the premier.

"While we don't know
what's in the recommenda-

tions yet, until we receive
them, people will see in the
fullness of time how serious
we were about pre-commit-
ment and harm reduction."

The facial recognition as-
pect would allow venues to
identify the approximately
350 people on the voluntary
exclusion scheme, rath-
er than having to consult
a folder with images and
names. The Stenning report
found limitations in using
these systems.

The decision to investigate
pre-commitment technology
and facial recognitionhelped
the government win the sup-

port of Labor for its gaming
reforms last year, allowing it
to pass both houses.

Nelson independent MLC
Meg Webb, who delivered a
six-and-a-half hour speech
slamming the major parties
over the reforms and lack
of guaranteed harm reduc-
tion, said she wanted to see
pre-commitment technology
applied across the board.

"I cannot see that they're
going to do it industry-wide,"
she said.

"If they do that - fantastic
- I will be the first person to
publicly congratulate them."

– ADAM HOLMES

JAPAN'S ambassador to
Australia says a supply and
demand relationship be-
tween the pacific neighbours
has the potential tomake hy-
drogen energy a mainstay of
the global power supply.

On his second visit to Tas-
mania in as many years, am-
bassador Shingo Yamagami
said Australia's investment
in the emerging energy re-
source, coupled with Japan's
target of reaching 10 per cent
hydrogen power by 2050,
could solidify hydrogen as
a key resource in the global
energymarket.

Speaking in Launceston,
Mr Yamagami said he be-
lieved hydrogen energy was
the future, with his country's
decision to increase its reli-
ance on the resource by 2050
an indication of its commit-
ment.

"I happen to believe hy-
drogen is the future, I think
in that regard Japanese busi-
nesses are ahead of realising
the importance of hydrogen
in the future," he said.

"That's quite an ambitious
goal, but that shows our de-
termination to allocate the
resources to hydrogen."

Over the past two years,

the Australian federal gov-
ernment has increased its
activity in the hydrogen
sector, showing it's intent to
develop an industry for both
domestic use and export
by 2030.

The initiative has been
backed by a $1.4 billion na-
tionwide investment, with
Prime Minister Scott Morri-
son, just last week announc-
ing $140 million had been
allocated for two hydrogen
hubs to be developed in
Western Australia as part of
the government's plan to de-
velop the industry.

Mr Yamagami said like liq-
uified natural gas, Australia
and Japan were well placed

to turn hydrogen into a prac-
tical energy solution.

"When liquefied natural
gas came into the space,
not many people thought it
was serious, but eventually
through Australia-Japan
cooperation, we've made it
very reliable and practical,
and hopefully we can do it
with hydrogen," he said.

Japan's expansion into
the hydrogen market is al-
ready paying dividends for
Australia's investment in the
resource, with a site in Vic-
toria exporting liquid hydro-
gen directly to Kobe.

While green hydrogen
- which splits water into
hydrogen and oxygen - has
greater environmental ben-
efits than blue hydrogen -
which separates natural gas
into hydrogen and carbon
dioxide - Mr Yamagami said
as a burgeoning resource,
both processes had value.

"I think the people tend
to focus on green hydrogen,
it's alright when we can go
directly to green hydrogen,
but we are thinking more
realistically," he said.

"We believe both green
hydrogen and blue hydrogen
are twowheels of the one car,
so we are pursuing these two
objectives.

"Now is the stage of ex-
ploring various possibilities,
and eventually we will come

upwith economic value, sus-
tainable and commercially
viable methods of producing
and shipping hydrogen."

Closer to home, the feder-
al government is considering
a submission put forward by
the state government to fund
part of a $464million region-
al grants program, expected
to accelerate the creation of a
green "hydrogen hub" at Bell
Bay in the state's North.

While hydrogen has been
identified as a significant
part of the Australian trade
relationship, Mr Yamagami
said Tasmanian wine and
agricultural produce were
also a priority for the Japa-
nesemarket.

Onhis previous trip to Tas-
mania, Mr Yamagami visited

a feedlot that was rearing
10,000 head of cattle that
would eventually find their
way into Japanese supermar-
kets, with the ambassador
explaining Japan was hungry
for Tasmanian produce.

"They are operating one
of the biggest feedlots just in
the South, they are keeping
around 10,000, it's one of the
biggest feedlots and they are
selling their beef as Tasma-
nian beef - not Aussie beef,"
he said.

He said the desire for
Australian produce was
strengthened by the free
trade agreement between
the two countries which had
seen Australia's beef market
share in Japan rise above US
and Canadian imports.

"With our free trade agree-
ment, our trade has already
significantly increased,"
he said.

"One example is
Australian beef, it's part of
the largest market share in
the Japanese market, even
surpassing the market share
of American beef."

Tasmania wine was also
identified as a burgeoning
market in Japan, but Mr
Yamagami said the export-
ers had not yet tapped the
Asianmarket.

"Unfortunately Australian
wine exporters are not se-
riously looking at the Japa-
nese market," he said "So,
there is a great potential for
Australian wine to be export-
ed to the Japanesemarket.
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hydrogen
Could our pacific partnership
make hydrogen a power player

‘‘I happen to
believe hydrogen
is the future,
I think in that
regard Japanese
businesses
are ahead of
realising the
importance of
hydrogen in the
future.
Shingo Yamagami


